Inspired by our recent work that relates bus bunching as a phenomenon of synchronisation of phase oscillators, we construct a model of Kuramoto oscillators that follows an analogous interaction mechanism of local unidirectional coupling. In the bus loop system, we can introduce a no-boarding policy as a form of kicking force to achieve a stable staggered (anti-bunched) state.
I. INTRODUCTION
In a bus loop service, N buses serve M (reasonably) staggered bus stops around the loop, going round and round picking up and alighting passengers at the bus stops. This loop can be isometrically mapped to the unit circle, and the positions of the buses on the loop are identifiable by their phases θ i ∈ [0, 2π), i = 1, · · · , N on the unit circle. The buses have their own intrinsic natural frequencies ω 1 > · · · > ω N (excluding time stopped at the bus stops). If the buses have two doors: one for passengers to alight and the other to board with alighting and boarding occuring simultaneously, then there is a critical transition defined by k = k c where the buses would exhibit complete synchronisation if k > k c . Here, k := s/l is a parameter that determines the strength of coupling amongst the N buses due to the M bus stops, with s being the rate of passengers arriving at each of the M bus stops and l being the rate of loading/unloading of people onto/off the bus. Ref. [1] has calculated this critical transition to be given by:
Here, ω i = 2πf i = 2π/T i , for each i = 1, · · · , N .
If k > k c , then all N buses are synchronised and phase-locked with phase difference ∼ 0 • .
By numerical simulations, Ref. [1] further found that ifk < k < k c (N ) wherek ≈ k c (2), with k c (2) being the corresponding system with N = 2 buses having natural frequencies ω 1
and ω N , respectively, then these N buses are partially synchronised with some buses being phase-locked (phase difference ∼ 0 • ) whilst the others are able to pull away (opening up large phase differences). If k <k, then all N buses are unsynchronised with no phase-locking.
The phase k <k (note the dual usage of the word "phase") is referred to as lull since k is weak enough such that the demand for service is low and the buses do not persistently bunch (no synchronisation). If k >k (i.e. bothk < k < k c and k > k c ), then this phase is referred to as busy since demand for service is high enough leading to the undesirable phenomenon of persistent bus bunching of at least one pair of buses due to phase-locking. Intriguingly,
Ref. [1] empirically observed real human-driven buses serving M = 12 reasonably staggered bus stops in a loop service being: (a) in the lull phase with measured k measured <k, where those buses are observed to be not exhibiting persistent bunching; (b) in the busy phase with measured k measured >k, where some of those buses are indeed observed to be phase-locked and persistently bunched.
Incidentally, note that if boarding and alighting occur sequentially through one single door, i.e. people alight first and then followed by people boarding, there will be an overall factor of 1/2 in Eq. (1) as can be verified by direct calculations analogous to that carried out in Ref. [1] [or see the description below Eq. (27)], since only half of the time stopped at the bus stop is devoted to boarding the people waiting there.
II. FOURIER EXPANSION FOR THE BUS LOOP SYSTEM
Consider N = 1 bus serving M = 1 bus stop in a loop. This bus moves with its constant natural (angular) frequency ω when it is not at the bus stop, and stops for a duration of τ to embark/disembark passengers at the bus stop. This repeats over and over as it loops around the circle. Hence, we can write:
where
This function f (t) is a pulse wave with period T = 2π/ω and pulse time τ .
In general with N buses, each bus's rate of change of θ i takes the form of Eq. (2), with the width of the well τ i depending on the headway from the bus immediately ahead of it.
Therefore, τ i is essentially proportional to θ i−1 − θ i , i.e. the phase difference with respect to the bus immediately ahead of it. The larger the phase difference since the bus immediately ahead has left the bus stop, the more people would have accumulated at the bus stop to be picked up. These buses can overtake, and the identity of the bus immediately ahead must change accordingly. With M bus stops on the loop, there will be M such wells. Thus we find this system to be governed by a complicated coupled set of nonlinear differential equations with feedback that is non-analytic due to the change of identity corresponding to θ i−1 each time overtaking occurs.
III. LOCAL UNIDIRECTIONAL KURAMOTO OSCILLATORS
Kuramoto studied a simple model of coupled oscillators where he specified only the first sine term in the Fourier expansion for the coupling function [2] . We would like to investigate the corresponding Kuramoto version for the bus loop system and find out which properties of the bus dynamics correspondingly exist in this simplified model with only the first sine term in the coupling function. Consider N Kuramoto oscillators with natural angular frequencies ω 1 , · · · , ω N , subjected to local unidirectional coupling. This system differs from the original Kuramoto model (with the exception of N = 2 which is indeed equivalent), whereby here oscillator i, i ∈ {1, · · · , N } is only directly influenced by the oscillator that is immediately ahead of it. We are interested in this type of Kuramoto oscillators instead of the original model whereby the coupling is globally contributed by every oscillator, because this is the direct analogue to the bus system (a bus is only directly influenced by the bus immediately ahead).
In accordance to Refs. [3, 4] , we say that a pair of adjacent oscillators are phase-locked if their phase difference remains constant in time. If the coupling is strong enough, i.e.
K ≥ K c , then these N oscillators are completely phase-locked. The critical coupling K c is the value of K such that the system is barely able to be completely phase-locked. Hence, the N equations governing the motion of the N oscillators in such a situation are:
where θ i represents the phase of oscillator i on the unit circle, and θ 0 := θ N . The constant K is the coupling strength between the oscillators. Note that we do not divide K by N (which is done in the original Kuramoto model), because there is only one sine term present (instead of N − 1 sine terms in the original Kuramoto model). The condition for these oscillators being completely phase-locked is:
giving N − 1 independent equations which are functions of N − 1 independent phase differ-
Let us work this out explicitly in the case of N = 2. The governing equations are:
The phase-locked condition gives:
This implies that the two oscillators can be phase-locked as long as there is a phase difference θ 1 −θ 2 which satisfies Eq. (9), given some value of K. If K is not strong enough, i.e. K < K c , then no phase difference θ 1 − θ 2 can satisfy Eq. (9) and the two oscillators are not phaselocked. The sought after critical transition K c between the unsynchronised and synchronised phases of the system occurs when Eq. (8) is satisfied for the smallest K, i.e. we need to minimise Eq. (9). This gives
which occurs when the phase difference between the two oscillators is θ 1 − θ 2 = π/2.
For N = 3, the governing equations are:
. From the condition for complete phase-locking
we have two independent equations
This implies that the three oscillators can all be phase-locked if there are some phase differences φ 1 and φ 2 between these three oscillators which satisfy the above two equations, given some value of K. The sought after critical transition between completely phase-locked and partially phase-locked phases of the system occurs when K is minimised. Since K depends on the two variables φ 1 , φ 2 which are subjected to the constraint
the problem of minimising K can be solved by the method of Lagrange multipliers. Unfortunately, there does not appear to be a closed form solution for K c . This applies to any N oscillators, where K is a function of N −1 independent phase differences which are subjected to N − 2 constraint equations. The closed form solution is found for N = 2 in Eq. (10), but not for N > 2.
Interestingly for N = 3, we note that if ω 1 − ω 2 = ω 2 − ω 3 = Ω, then φ 1 = 0, φ 2 = π/2 is the solution that minimises K as can be verified by the method of Lagrange multipliers. In this case,
However, the corresponding situations with ω 1 −ω 2 = · · · = ω N −1 −ω N for N > 3 do not seem to admit such a nice closed form solution. Nevertheless, these can be solved numerically as studied by Ref. [4] for the unidirectionally coupled case (like our formulation here where we are motivated by the bus loop system) and Ref. [5] for a locally (nearest neighbour) coupled case.
IV. PARTIAL SYNCHRONISATION OF LOCAL UNIDIRECTIONAL KU-

RAMOTO OSCILLATORS
As mentioned in the Introduction, the bus loop system has three phases: (a) complete
is a result found from simulations [1] . Here, we similarly carry out simulations for the local unidirectional Kuramoto model to investigate if partial synchronisation occurs. We consider three situations:
1. Frequencies skewed towards lowest frequency.
2. Evenly spaced frequencies. 3. Frequencies skewed towards highest frequency.
These frequencies are selected with ω 1 = 1.39, ω N = 0.93, and ω 2 , · · · , ω N −1 ∈ (ω 1 , ω N ).
(Note: The frequency range of a university bus loop service studied in Ref. [ 
The graphs measure the minimum r in the latter part of the simulations where the transients have weeded out. If there is some degree of phase-locking, then the minimum r should report a value larger than 0, whilst a minimum r ∼ 0 implies that there is no synchronisation since the oscillators overlap one another as well as open up large phase differences.
V. ANTI-BUS BUNCHING
Several ways to overcome the notorious phenomenon of bus bunching have been proposed over the decades (see the introduction and references in Ref. [1] ). A recent idea [6] explores a no-boarding strategy where a "slow" bus, i.e. one whose phase difference from the bus immediately behind it is way too small (or alternatively, if its phase difference from the bus immediately ahead is way too large), would disallow boarding and leave, leaving the remaining people to be picked up by the bus behind it who would be arriving soon. An analytical study in Ref. [6] showed that this strategy can significantly improve the efficiency of the bus system compared to leaving the buses on their own, in the case where all buses have an identical natural frequency. This is useful for the future when self-driving buses are the norm and can be programmed to maintain an identical natural frequency, unlike humandriven buses which tend to have different natural frequencies due to differing driving styles [1] . The no-boarding policy also works well for buses with frequency detuning when the demand level k is high, but surprisingly turns out to backfire when k is low. This section establishes the phase transition when this happens. Further work [7] showed that selflearning buses without human instruction also end up discovering a no-boarding strategy as well as a holding strategy to maintain a staggered configuration around the loop and prevent bus bunching. On top of that, as a mandatory no-boarding policy is arguably stringent because it denies commuters who need service urgently, we have studied the situations where the commuters are allowed to cooperate or defect the implementation of no-boarding, and this turns out to be a reasonably viable approach [8] .
Consider the simplest setup of N = 2 buses with natural angular frequencies ω 1 > ω 2
(ω i = 2πf i = 2π/T i ) serving M = 1 bus stop in a loop. When a bus is at a bus stop, it would allow people to alight followed by allowing people to board, i.e. the two processes are sequential. According to the no-boarding policy, however, whilst boarding people it would disallow further boarding if its phase difference ∆θ as measured from the bus behind it is less than a prescribed threshold θ 0 . The intention of the no-boarding policy is to speed up this bus which is deemed as being too slow when ∆θ < θ 0 , leaving the people who are denied boarding to be picked up by the "faster" bus which would be approaching soon.
Consequently, these two buses would reach a steady state whereby they both maintain a It turns out that there is a critical k c [which we will determine below, and turns out to be the same k c in Eq. (1) with a factor of 1/2] whereby if k < k c , then the fast bus is not slowed down enough due to not that many people to pick up (i.e. the coupling strength is too weak). This situation can also be viewed as the frequency detuning being too large for the no-boarding policy to bridge. In this phase, the two buses would fail to maintain their staggered configuration with an effective average phase difference of θ eff . Instead, the fast bus would periodically overlap the slow bus, with these two buses being unsynchronised and not phase-locked. On the other hand if k > k c , then the two buses are in a phase whereby they are phase-locked with an effective average phase difference of θ eff . Thus, the critical k c is defined by the condition that the slow bus has zero stoppage duration at the bus stop since this is the best possible way to speed it up by not having to stop at the bus stop at all.
In this extreme no-boarding policy where the slow bus always implements it, all passengers are picked up by the fast bus.
A. Direct calculation
Let us directly calculate k c . Fig. 2 shows a cycle where the two buses are in steady state: (a) is the moment when the slow bus just leaves the bus stop after implementing the no-boarding policy as the phase difference from the bus behind it is ∆θ = θ 0 , (b) is the moment when the fast bus just arrives at the bus stop, (c) is the moment when the fast bus leaves the bus stop after allowing everyone to alight followed by everyone to board, and (d)
is when the slow bus just arrives at the bus stop. bus barely arrives at the bus stop and immediately implements no-boarding (note that in the previous round it picked up nobody and therefore has nobody to alight) since its phase difference from the bus behind it is θ 0 . This gives the condition for obtaining k c :
Plugging in δ = T 1 θ 0 /T 2 + ω 2 τ 1 and τ 1 = 2k c T 1 /(1 − 2k c ), we find that the terms involving θ 0 cancel out, giving:
The direct calculation shows that regardless of the angle θ 0 where no-boarding is implemented, the resulting k c is independent of θ 0 . In other words, the two buses can remain phase-locked due to the no-boarding policy at any effective average phase difference θ eff > θ 0 as long as k > k c . There is a simpler alternative condition to Eq. (20). Since the critical transition is given by the condition whereby the slow bus has zero stoppage duration at the bus stop, thus in steady state, the natural period of the slow bus T 2 must equal the natural period of the fast bus T 1 plus the stoppage duration of the fast bus τ 1 :
where τ 1 = 2k c T 1 /(1 − 2k c ). The alternative condition Eq. (22) also leads to the same formula for k c in Eq. (21), with no dependence on θ 0 .
In fact, this approach is directly generalisable to any N buses with natural frequencies ω 1 > · · · > ω N serving one bus stop in a loop. If k > k c , then all buses can remain staggered and phase-locked with phase difference θ eff > θ 0 (for any θ 0 ) due to the no-boarding policy.
At the critical transition k = k c , the slowest bus is sped up in the best possible way whereby its stoppage duration is zero. Therefore, we have N − 1 (independent) equations when the N buses are in steady state:
where i = 1, 2, · · · , N − 1, and τ i are the stoppage durations for the other buses with natural frequencies ω 1 > · · · > ω N −1 , respectively. These τ i must satisfy:
since half of all these stoppage durations would be used to board the people that arrive at the bus stop during one cycle of T N (with the other half meant for alighting). Plugging in the N − 1 equations for each τ i from Eq. (23) into Eq. (24):
where k c := s/l, gives the general formula for k c :
With M staggered bus stops in the loop each having a spawning rate of s, then each bus stop acts as a multiplier of the coupling strength. Hence, only one M th of the coupling strength is required for the critical transition, i.e.
Remarkably, this is the identical formula as Eq. (1) with the overall factor of 1/2 since alighting and boarding here occur sequentially via one door instead of simultaneously via two doors. This coincidence is due to the fact that at the critical transition to complete synchronisation, the coupling strength is just enough to keep all N buses bunched together at the same bus stop. (See Ref. [1] for the original derivation which directly goes through the process for one cycle.) Therefore, the slowest bus would experience zero stoppage duration in steady state, i.e. we would arrive at the N − 1 (independent) equations given by Eq. A completely phase-locked solution with all phase differences between adjacent oscillators being less than π/2 is asymptotically stable.
To illustrate, consider a system of N = 3 Kuramoto oscillators with identical natural frequency ω. If these three oscillators are such that they are all 120 • spaced apart, then they are completely phase-locked, i.e. they will always remain staggered. However, if they are slightly perturbed, then they will deviate away from this staggered configuration and end up in a fully synchronised configuration with r = 1 or θ 1 = · · · = θ N . Intriguingly if N ≥ 5, then the staggered configuration is stable since all phase differences between adjacent oscillators are strictly less than π/2. If the system is slightly perturbed, then it will return to this staggered configuration. For more details and other stable/unstable conditions, see
Ref. [4] . perfectly staggered. In both cases, they remain anti-bunched with all phase differences less than π/2 -in accordance to the theorem by Ref. [4] . Simulations with these setups for the original globally coupled Kuramoto oscillators [2] reveal that they would all end up bunching with r ∼ 1.
The intuition of this stability property can be grasped from the nature of the sine coupling function [see also Fig. 4(a) ]: If the phase difference is less than π/2, the trailing oscillator is given a positive kick to catch up. The larger the phase difference, the stronger is the kick due to the coupling it receives to speed it up. However, π/2 is a turning point. If the phase difference exceeds π/2, it lags even more but then receives weaker kick due to the coupling -which aggravates its lagginess. This is why the system with N = 3 staggered oscillators with identical natural frequency ω is unstable, because if one oscillator experiences a small lag, then the coupling it receives becomes weaker and it lags even more until they all crash into the fully synchronised configuration.
Ref. [4] further extended their results to a broader class of coupling functions which are continuous, 2π-periodic, odd, and has exactly one maximum at γ ∈ (0, π). Then, a completely phase-locked solution with all phase differences between adjacent oscillators being less than γ is asymptotically stable. So instead of receiving the maximum boost when the phase difference is π/2, here it occurs at γ. 
We have in fact derived the result given by Eq. (2) ahead of it [ Fig. 4(b) ]. In comparison with the Kuramoto oscillators, here the expression for dθ i /dt has no local maximum within ∆θ ∈ (0, π) (the maximum at ∆θ = 0 does not count). Any perturbed lag on a trailing bus (i.e. a slight increase in ∆t or ∆θ) would necessarily cause it to move slower, further lagging behind (i.e. opening up larger ∆t or ∆θ), and move even slower · · · until they bunch. This explains why the bus system cannot have a stable staggered configuration, leading to the perennial and notorious phenomenon of bus bunching which plagues bus systems worldwide.
The no-boarding strategy modifies the monotonically decreasing dθ i /dt with respect to ∆t (or ∆θ) in Eq. (29) by speeding up a bus when it is too slow [ Fig. 4(c) ]. For instance, if its phase difference with respect to the bus immediately ahead of it gets too large, then it activates the no-boarding strategy to speed it up -in other words if ∆θ grows then the coupling increases dθ i /dt . Note however, that the stability results from Ref. [4] only applies if there is such a completely phase-locked solution in the first place. Our calculations in Section V established that there is a critical k c given by Eq. (27) such that the no-boarding strategy only works to create such an anti-bunched or staggered configuration if k > k c . If k is too small or the frequency detuning is too great such that k < k c , then there is no such anti-bunched solution, and according to Eq. (1), this is the lull period where the buses are completely unsynchronised and periodically lap one another. This lull period k < k c is thus a phase where it appears to defy the possibility for attaining the anti-bunched configuration.
Intriguingly, an approach where buses are allowed to learn on their own by reinforcement learning and without any human instruction turns out to discover novel solutions comprising the no-boarding strategy as well as a holding strategy which allows for stable anti-bunched configurations even in the lull period where k < k c [7] ! The holding strategy is implemented by a bus when it is too fast. The way it works in the lull period where the buses have too much frequency detuning is that a fast bus with higher natural frequency slows itself down to reduce the effective frequency detuning of the buses -which, by Eq. (27) would reduce k c , and therefore allows for the existence of anti-bunched solutions. The bus system is then able to maintain a staggered configuration. Also, holding makes a bus reduce its speed, when its phase difference from the bus ahead of it is too small. Thus overall, the holding and no-boarding strategies make the shape of the curve given by Eq. (29) to be sine-like instead of monotonically decreasing [ Fig. 4(c) ].
In conclusion, the no-boarding together with the holding strategies, when adaptively and appropriately applied in various situations, are able to allow for the buses to overcome the problem of bus bunching. The correspondence with the local unidirectional Kuramoto oscillators and their stability properties [4] has led us to understand why a typical bus system always has the bus bunching problem, and let us draw insightful physical understanding on how the bus system can achieve a stable anti-bunched solution. In particular, it provides an explanation to why the simulated buses arrive at the no-boarding and holding strategies by self-reinforcement learning [7] , since these two strategies create stable anti-bunched configurations by modifying the shape of the effective average angular velocity to be sine-likelike that of the local unidirectionally coupled Kuramoto oscillators.
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Videos on the N = 5 local unidirectionally coupled Kuramoto oscillators with stable anti-bunched configurations are found here: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=
